
!?

GX Works3 verification
function can

show the changes in color
merge the di�erences

I can't keep track of all 
the changes made to the 
program and parameters.

Use the verification function

to solve problems like these.

Vol.2
Verification function version

(program verification)

Find the latest version
of the program with ease.

GX Works3
usage

I haven't been 
told about this 
update.On-site operator

Device manufacturer



Happens all the time
in maintenance

…

 It will take
forever to look for all
the changes he made.

What?

A little bit here and
a little bit there.

I don't remember them all.

Check
the report.

Wait. Where did you
make the changes?

Let's start debugging
with the program

I brought.

Good morning. 

That'll delay the plan.

I made some minor changes
to the program, so you will know. 

Good morning. 

Well, I am taking o�.

All set to go.

Day-shift worker

Night-shift worker



Use the verification function
to find the changes easily.

GX Works3 will find the
discrepancies for you by
verifying the programs
in your computer and

in the device.

Where are
the changes?

Don't sweat it.

Device On-site operator

Ethernet

Data verification

Di�erent types of discrepancies

are shown in di�erent colors.



Show only Mismatches

Entire view

Works with ladder programs and ST languages

Show only Mismatches

See the entire data or focus on
the mismatches.

Color-coded
data are

easy to see.

Color-coded
data are

easy to see.

Hard to find
mismatches from

massive data.

Hard to find
mismatches from

massive data.

Window
toggle button



Merge the data with mismatches into
a program of the verification source.

Handy print function

Select the Merge Mode.

Select the data with mismatches and merge.

Set the Merge Mode on the Verify result window.

The verification function of GX Works3 color-codes the 
di�erences in images, and zooms into or out of the ladder 
diagram verification results, and prints the results.

or

or or

+Ctrl E

Shortcut key

+Alt

Shortcut key

+Ctrl

Shortcut key

Print the page with mismatches,
and attach it to your report.

Select the data with mismatches. Merge the mismatches.

OK!

Color-coded changes
are easy to see.

Color-coded changes
are easy to see.

Night-shift worker

Click

Printable



*: A free FA member registration may be required to view the manuals.

Less work,

more free time.

Find out more about the new functions, 
and download manuals.

See the video presentation on the 
verification function.

Mitsubishi Electric
Factory Automation YouTube

Catalogs

Manuals*

Mitsubishi Electric
Global FA site

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhlkPdDfBwE
https://www.mitsubishielectric.com/fa/products/cnt/plceng/smerit/gx_works3/index.html
https://wwwf15.mitsubishielectric.co.jp/l/502531/2022-08-04/8pdm2g/502531/16596111644FV1egn4/l08334engd.pdf
https://wwwf15.mitsubishielectric.co.jp/l/502531/2022-08-04/8pdm2n/502531/1659611257MesKhzKM/sh081215engai.pdf



